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About the Release

These Release Notes contain information about new features, enhancements, and reported issues resolved in this release of the Registration and Title System Point of Sale (RTS POS).


RTS POS Overview

The refactored RTS POS is a web-based application designed to process vehicle registrations, titles, and temporary permits for Texas motorists. RTS POS provides functions for cash accounting, funds allocations, and a full audit trail along with inventory control for license plates, windshield/plate stickers, and temporary permits.

Getting Help

When logged in to the RTS POS, you can display reference information about using the RTS POS and get specific application level help.

- To get application level help, click Help on the page you are viewing
- To see the entire user assistance web site, select Help > User Guide on the main page action bar.

Additional Resources

For additional resources for the RTS POS, see the TAC hub (www.txdmv.gov/tax-assessor-collectors). Open the Resources tab, select Publications & Manuals | TAC | RTS Support.
Summary of Enhancements

RRTS-5199  Add the ability for supervisors to authorize transactions with user ID and password

RRTS-17009 Remove Rebuilt Salvage Selections

RRTS-26255 Add the ability to revise RTS Special Plate records

RRTS-26258 Change the funds distribution for the $45 non-personalization portion for personalized dealer plates

RRTS-28136 New non-vendor specialty license plate: Houston Audubon (Protect Birds & Habitat)

RRTS-28137 Redesigned non-vendor specialty license plate: Texas Realtors

RRTS-28138 New vendor specialty license plate: Penn State

RRTS-28139 New vendor specialty license plate: Baylor Bears

RRTS-28323 New vendor specialty license plate: Texas Diver
Enhancements in RTS POS 10.1.0

**RRTS-5199  Add the ability for supervisors to authorize transactions with RTS username and password**

**Previously:** When a transaction is presented with a hard stop, such as a stolen remark or legal restraint, an authorization code was required to proceed. The County User had to send a request to a Regional Service Center to obtain an authorization code.

**Change:** When the Transaction Authorization CTL003 screen displays, County Users or Administrators with the new Authorize Transactions permission will enter their RTS username and password to bypass the hardstop and continue with the transaction. The new permission is located under the Miscellaneous menu. The permission is mapped to the same eLearning modules as the Void permission. All County Users and Administrators with the Void permission at the time of deployment will automatically have the new permission assigned. If the County User does not have the new permission and they enter their RTS username and password, an error message will display.

**RRTS-17009  Remove Rebuilt Salvage Selections**

**Previously:** The Title Additional Info TTL008 screen included the following rebuilt salvage options:

- Not Rebuilt
- Rebuilt Salvage – Issued By (with State/Country box)
- Rebuilt Salvage – Loss Unknown
- Rebuilt Salvage - 75-94% Loss
- Rebuilt Salvage - 95% Plus Loss
**Change:** The following radio button options have been discontinued and were removed from the Title Additional Info TTL008 screen:

- Rebuilt Salvage - 75-94% Loss
- Rebuilt Salvage - 95% Plus Loss

![Title Additional Info TTL008](image)

**RRTS-26255 Add the ability to revise RTS Special Plate records**

**Previously:** When a special plate record needed to be revised/modified, such as adding a medal to a Disabled Veteran license plate, the county contacted the Special Plates Unit (SPU) who had to revise the special plates record manually.

**Change:** The county office can now use RTS Special Plates > Revise event to revise and modify the following special plate events:

- Change Disabled Veteran, Purple Heart or Pearl Harbor plate type from $3 set to fee set.
- Change Disabled Veteran, Purple Heart or Pearl Harbor plate type from fee set to $3 set.
- Change no-charge Military registration plates to fee set.
- Change fee set to no-charge Military registration plates.
- Add the ISA to an existing 6-character Disabled Veteran license plate.
- Remove the ISA from an existing 6-character Disabled Veteran license plate.
- Add a military emblem to an existing Disabled Veteran license plate.
- Remove a military emblem from an existing Disabled Veteran license plate.
• Correct the owner name on a special plate record.
• Add a symbol or space to an existing personalized plate.
• Remove a symbol or space from an existing personalized plate.

**RRTS-26258**  
**Change the funds distribution for the $45 non-personalization portion for personalized dealer plates**

**Previously:** Personalized dealer plates are $85 per plate (dealer-plated vehicles have only one license plate on display). Of the $85, $20 is for the plate, $25 is for the use tax, and $40 is for the personalization. Currently, of the $45 portion of the fee ($85 - $40 personalization fee), counties are retaining $.50, and the remaining $44.50 is deposited to the TxDMV Fund 0100.

**Change:** For personalized dealer plates processed in RTS with account item code description DEALER PLT, the $45 non-personalization portion is distributed and deposited as follows:

- $20 to TXDMV Fund 0010
- $25 to the comptroller’s office for the use-tax portion

**Note:** $45 = $85 - $40, where $85 is the per year per plate for personalized dealer plates. Only one plate is allowed.

The existing SPDEALER funds category records the $20 TxDMV Fund 0100 portion. The new SP-DLR-COMPT funds category and new USAS Trans Code 831GY records the $25 use-tax portion.


**RRTS-28136**  
**New non-vendor specialty license plate: Houston Audubon (Protect Birds & Habitat)**

**RRTS-28137**  
**Redesigned non-vendor specialty license plate: Texas Realtors**
RRTS-28138  New vendor specialty license plate: Penn State

RRTS-28139  New vendor specialty license plate: Baylor Bears

RRTS-28323  New vendor specialty license plate: Texas Diver